LOCK’N’LOAD BISTRO
2015 WEDDING PACKAGES
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WEDDING SPACES
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AT LOCK’N’LOAD

OUTSIDE TROPICAL courtyard
Our largest and most versatile space, PERFECT for large size groups.

Whether you are looking for a seated wedding reception, a banquet styled engagement
party, or a mixture of both, our outdoor tropical courtyard provides a perfect space for
your celebration!

specifics:
Our beautiful outdoor tropical courtyard has all the tricks. It’ll keep you dry, keep you well
fed and keep you drinking with a sun roof and private bar. Most importantly it’ll allow you
to keep entertaining your guests! There’s quality sound, a walk around radio mic and drop
down projection screen for all your needs.

features:
- projector facilities with 150” retractable screen
- dedicated sound system with iPod/Phone/PC/Mac compatibility
- cordless microphone
- heaters (winter) / misting fans (summer)
- private bar

CAPACITIES:
- our outdoor tropical ourtyard has a capacity of up to 80 seated or 150 standing
*Our Courtyard can also be booked in a reduced form, as the Upper Courtyard only, in which case the maximum capacity
decreases to 60 seated or 100 standing. Dedicated sound system only available when booking the entire Courtyard area.
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PRIVATE DINING ROOM

WITH BALCONY

Our premium SECLUDED PRIVATE DINING ROOM.

This space will provide you and your guests with an exclusive and intimate experience,
and boasts your own private balcony overlooking the main street.

specifics:
Our private dining room is a fantastic space that will cater for your Engagement Party or
private and exclusive sit down Wedding Reception. It caters for up to 30 guests - sit down
dinner, or up to 50 guests - cocktail reception. Regardless of the occasion this space is
guaranteed to impress with its privacy, chic décor and easy access to modern technology
– flat screen TV, dedicated sound system and wireless internet access.

features:
- large LCD screen with PC/Mac compatibility, and dedicated DVD player
- dedicated sound system (with mini-jack/RCA connection)
- private balcony

CAPACITIES:
- our Upstairs area has a capacity of up to 30 seated or 50 standing
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WEDDING PACKAGES
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AT LOCK’N’LOAD

WEDDING SET MENUS
LUNCH SET MENU - $24.50pp.

from

$24.50 pp.

(LUNCH SET MENU)
--add $8pp. for desserts

dinner SET MENU - $34.00pp.

ENtrees:

ENtrees:

mains (alternate drop*):

mains (alternate drop*):

Breads, house made dips & marinated olives -v(OPTIONAL - add $9pp.) Tasting board of grilled prawns,
eggplant kasundi & tomato basil arancini

Roast Beetroot & Chicken Salad

with pumpkin, green lentils, toasted sunflower seeds &
lemon vinaigrette -gf-

or
Braised Lamb Shoulder

with smashed chickpeas, herb labna & jus -gf-

Breads, house made dips & marinated olives -v(OPTIONAL - add $9pp.) Tasting board of grilled prawns,
eggplant kasundi & tomato basil arancini

Braised Beef Short Rib

with parmesan polenta, onion jam & red wine jus -gf-

or
Twice Cooked Pork Belly

with roast apple & pears, cabbage slaw & chilli caramel -gf-

or

or

(subject to special dietary requests)

Roast Pumpkin & Cauliflower Cous-Cous
with beetroot, watercress, currant & pinenut dressing
-vv/df/gf-

FOR GROUPS BETWEEN 10 - 40

(subject to special dietary requests)

Roast Pumpkin & Cauliflower Cous-Cous

with beetroot, watercress, currant & pinenut dressing -vv/gf-

sides:

sides:

House salad & fries with aioli -gf/v-

House salad & fries with aioli -gf/v-

desserts

:

(alternate drop* - please add $8pp. each)
Dark chocolate tart with strawberries, raspberry coulis & double cream
Steamed banana & ginger pudding with salted caramel & ice cream
*When choosing the ‘Alternate Drop Menu’, half the dishes will be of one type, half of the other. These are then served alternately around the table with the
exception of those guests with special dietary needs, who will receive a different dish or a variation.
Menu items & prices are subject to seasonal changes.

CANAPÉS
for those desiring a less formal experience.

This menu is designed for to enjoy whilst mingling with your wedding guests over a few
drinks, and is staggered out over the course of your event. Available in our leafy
Courtyard, as well as private Upstairs/Balcony area.

from

$18.00 pp.

(basic CANApÉ MENU)
--(LARGER CANAPÉS AVAILABLE)

BASIC CANAPÉS
6 for $18.00pp. - 8 for $21.00pp.

LARGER CANAPÉs
$5.00 per item

*MINIMUM 20 GUESTS

*MINIMUM ORDER OF 10 OF EACH ITEM

Feta & spinach frittata, caramelised onion -gf/vPumpkin & parmesan arancini, aioli -vFeta & cherry tomato tartlets -vThai fish cakes with sweet chilli sauce -gf/dfSpiced chickpea fritters w/ baba ganoush -gf/v/dfCrispy pork belly with fennel & apple sauce -gf/dfMeatballs with smoky tomato sauce -gf/dfGrilled prawns with lime -gf/dfMini spinach & parmesan quiches -vChicken skewers with satay sauce -gf-

BBQ pork slider -dfCrumbed fish, chips, lemon, tartare sauce -dfPeking duck spring rolls with plum sauce -dfGrilled chicken & noodle salad,
with coconut dressing -gf/(v option)Shredded beef soft taco, sour cream,
& coriander -(v option)-

ADD ON PLATTERS (for 10-15 PEOPLE AS TASTING)

Breads & Dips - $45.00 - Warmed focaccia & Turkish w/ coriander hummus, basil pesto, smoked eggplant.
Vegetarian - $65.00 - Chargrilled veggies, stuffed pepper, marinated olives, feta cheese, frittata & Turkish
Meat Antipasto - $75.00 - Cured meats; chargrilled veggies, cheeses, marinated vegetables & Turkish
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Menu items & prices are subject to seasonal changes.

BBQ BANQUET

for groups between 40 - 150 people
Only available in THE Courtyard

the best way to enjoy qld’s perfect weather.

What better way to celebrate your special day than with a relaxed and delicious BBQ in
our beautiful outside tropical garden!

from

$30.00 pp.

(deluxe bbq)
--add $9pp. for seafood bbq

deluxe bbq - $30.00pp.

seafood bbq - $39.00pp.

Black Angus Chargrilled Minute Steak
Spice Roasted Free Range Chicken Thigh
Grilled Haloumi, with mixed charred
veggies -gf/vCoopers Pale Ale Braised Onions -gf/vv-

All goodies from our Deluxe BBQ
+
Lemon & Garlic Grilled Prawns
Sealed Petite Salmon Fillets

SIDES:
Roast pumpkin, fetta & spinach salad -vPotato & chives salad -vCrunchy slaw -v-
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Served only in our Outside Courtyard. Menu items & prices are subject to seasonal changes.

beverage packages

for groups of 20 or more

unlimited consumption packages.

Choose from either of the below 3hr packages.

Package a - $36.00pp.
Secret Garden Pinot Grigio
Secret Garden Cabernet Sauvignon
Secret Garden NV Brut
Fortitude Pacer (Light Beer)
Loaded Lager
Coopers Pale Ale
Soft Drinks & Juice

Package B - $44.00pp.
Satellite Sauvignon Blanc
Cape Banks Pinot Noir
Dal Zotto Prosecco
Fortitude Pacer (Light Beer)
Loaded Lager
Coopers Pale Ale
Monteiths Apple Cider
Soft Drinks & Juice

Open Bar (Paid on Consumption Basis throughout the duration of your event):
This will allow your guests to enjoy beverages, which you pre-selected with our functions
manager from our extensive beverage list.

Pay Your Own
Guests pay for their own beverages throughout their stay.

Please note Management & Staff of Lock'n'Load Bistro support Responsible Service of Alcohol. It is an offence to serve an intoxicated person alcoholic
beverages and we expect the full support of clients when making decisions regarding the service of alcohol whilst on the premises.

STYLING

by

STYLED EVENTS
inspirational event theming

for those WISHING TO GIVE IT THAT EXTRA TOUCH.

Decorative/styling items to further personalise your special day.

from

$8.80 pp.

(SIT DOWN PACKAGE)
--ALSO available in cocktail package

SIT DOWN PACKAGE - $8.80pp.

Decorative/styling items to choose from include the following:
1. Silver glass candlestick cluster (3 candlesticks) complete with glass votive & LED candle, plus 4 x additional glass votives
with LED candle.
2. Morrocan lanterns (set of 3) complete with internal votive & LED candle, plus 4 x additional glass votives with LED candle
to scatter.
3. Turquoise candlestick (set of 2 complete with 1 glass candlestick) (coloured candlestick also available in red, orange or
green) complete with glass votive & LED candle, plus additional 4 x glass votives with LED candle to scatter.
4. Gold candlesticks (1 x tall 2 x short) complete with crystal cut votive & LED candle, plus additional 4 x crystal cut votives
and LED candle to scatter
o Option with gold candlesticks: 4 x pink rose ball or 4 x small boxwood green ball with additional 4 x crystal cut votives
and LED candles to scatter.

COCKTAIL PACKAGE - $440.00 per event

4 x Dry bar clusters & 2 x large feature arrangements (to scatter on bar/ledge/balcony
area).
*For any additional styling or alternative styling options, please contact Styled Events.

71-75 Victoria Street, West End, 4101 QLD - ph. (07) 3852 3339 - www.styledevents.com.au

TERM & CONDITIONS

continues on the next page

RESERVATIONS

Tentative function enquiry’s will receive a generated email from our booking system. The space that’s intended to be hired will be held for a maximum of 7 days. Should your booking not be confirmed during this time we will release the
function area.

ROOM HIRE

We do not ask for a room hire fee, but we do require a minimum spend (Friday to Sunday) to be met for exclusive use of one of our function spaces. Minimum spend is made up of food & beverages, and can be a combination of your spend, as
well as all your guests’ spend - talk to our functions manager for more info.

MINIMUM SPEND (for Exclusive use)
DESIRED AREA
Lower Courtyard
Upper Courtyard
Total Courtyard
Upstairs Private Dining w Balcony

CAPACITIES
Seating
20
60
80
30

Standing
40
100
150
60

MINIMUM SPEND
(FRI-SUN)
$500.00
$4,000.00
$4,500.00
$1,500.00

CAKEAGE

Cakes from outside the venue are welcome and we are happy to store them for you until you require them. There is a cakeage fee of $50.00 per cake. All Cakes will be brought out with candles/sparklers (if requested). Or alternatively please
ask our functions manager about our dessert packages.

R.S.A

Lock'n'load Bistro trades in accordance with the QLD liquor-licensing act. As a member of the West End Liquor Accord Group, we strive to promote a safe and enjoyable environment for all patrons and staff. It is the patron's responsibility to
ensure that all attendees behave in an orderly manner during their function and do not breach the liquor licensing laws or house policies. Lock'n'load Bistro reserves the right not to serve patrons, and escort them from the premises should
they be unduly intoxicated, disorderly or drinking underage. Lock n Load practices responsible service of alcohol and we encourage our staff and managers to uphold the law in regards to not serving unduly intoxicated patrons. Your
co-operation in controlling your crowd is always appreciated. We have an in-house policy with ‘18th-21st Birthday’ bookings, where in the case of selecting one of our Beverage Packs or wanting to offer an open bar tab, NO HEAVY BEER WILL
BE SERVED. Minors can attend a function where food is provided, but must leave the premises by 10pm.

CLEANING & DAMAGES

Where an event has created cleaning requirements that are considered in excess of the general and normal cleaning standards, a cleaning surcharge of $50.00 per hour is applicable. Note that the use of confetti, glitter, rice, candles or similar
within the restaurant is prohibited and will attract a fee.

DEPOSITS

All functions & events that are organised with our functions manager require a deposit of $200 when booking either Lower Courtyard or Upstairs room, and $500 when booking Upper Courtyard. The booking is considered confirmed only
after the deposit has been paid. The deposit amount will be deducted from your total bill amount prior to the final payment (IT CANNOT BE REFUNDED IN CASH OR CREDITED BACK TO YOUR CARD) on the date of the event. The deposits can
be paid using credit card, cash, card or direct deposit. Please use the form from the following page to confirm the amount, choose your method of payment, and then proceed accordingly.
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TERM & CONDITIONS
AUDIO / VISUAL

We pride ourselves on playing awesome funky tunes that will set the mood for your event. However, if you’d like to bring your own we can cater for individual music in the following function spaces; Courtyard (when exclusively booked) and
Upstairs Private Function Room. Please advise us at the time of booking if you require a connection for an iPod / iPad / computer (mac/pc) etc. Without prior notice we cannot guarantee that this option will be available on the day of your
event. Our Upper Courtyard caters for functions requiring the use of a projector screen and wireless microphone (when the entire courtyard is exclusively booked) with the Private Upstairs room having the use of a Flat screen TV for slides and
presentations. Please advise us at the time of your booking if you require any of these additional audio visual components. We also strongly recommend booking a ‘test run’ with our functions manager prior to your event.

FINAL BILLS

Payments can be made by EFTPOS, credit card or cash. Company cheques may be accepted with prior approval. You may also be required to give a credit card as security on arrival to the manager on duty.

CANCELLATIONS

Deposits can be refunded in full if more than 4 weeks’ notice is given in writing. If the written notice is given in less than 4 weeks prior to the confirmed function, but more than 2 weeks before the event, we will refund you with 50% of your
deposited amount. If the cancellation is made with less than 2 weeks’ notice, or if the written notice is not presented to the function manager at all, the deposit will not be refunded.

SELECTION OF MENU, BEVERAGES & EXTRAS

Please confirm your selection of menu, beverages & optional extras 10 days in advance of your reservation. If your reservation is a late booking, and booked with less than 10 days prior to the event, the function manager will advise of
appropriate times for you to have your selections back by.

ALTERATIONS TO THE NUMBER OF ATTENDEES/DIETARY REQUIREMENTS

Please bear in mind that once confirmed, final number of attendees, as well as any dietary requirements, cannot be altered within the last 5 days prior to your event. If less than 5 days’ notice is provided, you will still be charged for the amount
corresponding to the number of people your function was initially booked for. Adding extra people within the last 5 days preceding your event is possible (subject to room availability), but on occasions may lead to longer wait times.
Additional guests added within final days prior to the event will also be charged as per function package, and monies will be allocated to purchases from the A la Carte menu.

ALTERATIONS TO MENU & PRICING

As our menus change with the seasons to bring you the best possible produce, the menus & pricing pre-selected by you at the time of confirming your booking may be subject to change. In such circumstances, our functions manager will
contact you at least 14 days prior to the date of your function with the alterations and provide you with our new menu to make your selections. Menus generally change leading into Summer and also into Winter.
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need ideas for your wedding? Have A QUICK OVERVIEW OF OUR TRUSTED WEDDING experts!

LOCAL WEDDING EXPERTS

Based at 173 Boundary Street in West End, this family owned, independent and operated gift store (run by Julie and Greg) is the local
go-to spot for heart based, inspiring signs, quirky gifts, jewellery, lighting, home wares, candles, crystals, inspirational books and, dare we
say it, loads of LOVE. Whether you choose or not to have your engagement party (or wedding reception) at Lock’n’Load, we’re proudly
recommending you to pay their gorgeous store a visit. A great place (and inspiration) for your special day decorations and so much more.
Contact info: 1/173 Boundary Street, West End, 4101 QLD - ph. 1300 775 616 - www.dandelyongifts.com.au

STYLED
EVENTS

inspirational event theming

Styled Events specialises in event styling, providing you with inspirational and unique event theming for your special day, and offering
you one of the very few all-inclusive hire and styling services in South East Queensland. They can cater for all your event theming needs
and are available for complimentary one-on-one consultations with one of their in-house stylists - visit their gorgeous showroom in West
End now (by appointment only).
Contact info: 71-75 Victoria Street, West End, 4101 QLD - ph. (07) 3852 3339 - www.styledevents.com.au

Brides Desire by Wendy Sullivan, one of Australia's leading Fashion Designers, was established back in 1983, having since grown to be
considered one of Australia’s leading bridal labels, not only selling throughout the country, but also as far as in the UK! Knowing and
understanding the bridal market so well, Wendy has recognized a shift in the priorites of today's Bride. Her latest exquisite collection has
focused on a demand for ready-to-wear gowns, gowns that have glamour, quality and affordability.
Contact info: 31 Vulture Street, West End, 4101 QLD - ph. (07) 3846 7077 - www.bridesdesire.com.au

Shine Hairdressing is a growing boutique hair salon located in the heart of West End, offering high quality hairdressing services and
products to both men and women. Their highly skilled and creative hair stylists will take time to consider your hair type, face shape, and
life style in order to achieve the best result specifically for you. Whether it is the latest trendy look, an elegant classic style, or a low
maintenance easy air.
Contact info: 3/60 Vulture Street, West End, 4101 QLD - ph. (07) 3844 0777 - www.shinehairdresser.com.au

FUNCTION BOOKING FORM
PERSONAL DETAILS

FUNCTION DETAILS

Name: _____________________________________________

Function date: _______________________________________

Company (if applicable): ______________________________

Function time: ______________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________

Number of people: ___________________________________

Phone #: ___________________________________________

Type of function: ____________________________________

Name: _____________________________________________

Deposit:

$ _________________

(only upon confirmation)

FOOD PACKAGES (please select your preffered food menu package)
Day set menu (alt. drop)
($24.50pp. / min. 10 guests)

Evening set menu (alt. drop)
($34pp. / min 10 guests)

Dessert
($8pp. / only as add-on)

Deluxe BBQ
($30pp. / min. 40 guests)

Deluxe seafood BBQ
($39pp. / min. 40 guests)

Basic canapés (x6)
($18pp. / min. 20 guests)

Bread & dips
($45 per platter)

Vegetarian antipasto
($65 per platter)

Basic canapés (x8)
($21pp. / min. 20 guests)
Larger canapés
($5 per item / min. 10 of each)

Meat antipasto
($75 per platter)

BEVERAGE PACKAGES (please select your preffered BEVERAGE package)
Beverage A
($36pp.)

On consumption

Beverage B
($44pp.)

COMMENTS (including special dietary requirements)

PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD (PLESE FILL OUT THE BELOW TO AUTHORIZE)

Y

N

PAYMENT BY DIRECT DEPOSIT (PLEASE USE THE BELOW DETAILS)

Name on card: ______________________________________

Name of the insitution: SUNCORP BANK

Card number: ______________________________________

Branch: WEST END

Expiry date: ________________________________________

Account name: LOK STOK PTY LTD

CVC/CCV: __________________________________________

BSB: 484-799

Card holder’s signature: ______________________________

Account number: 08462-2030

Y

N

By signing this document you are acknowledging the conditions set out on the preceeding pages, and agree to abide by them prior to, as well
as during your function at Lock’n’Load Bistro.

Signature: _X__________________

FAX TO: (07) 3844 0100 - EMAIL TO: FUNCTIONS@LOCKNLOADBISTRO.COM.AU

Date: _______/_______/________

